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Abstract 
In this report we review the concept of standardization and propose an exhaustive framework for the proper management 
of technology on pluripotent stem cells based on studies of global and regional initiatives. We demonstrated detailed 
observational analysis on global initiatives for the standardization of related technologies as well as regional attempts 
with particular interest in the cases of the UK, the US and Japan. Consequently, we came up two fundamental issues: first, 
these initiatives and attempts tend to be limited to each of currently existing categories of pluripotent stem cells, whereas 
the technological opportunity to enable clinical/commercial application is equally open to all stem cell types. Second, the 
subject to be examined for standardization is set to a quite narrow range compared to precedent practices in other 
industrial sectors. To address these issues, we propose a strategic framework for standardization with an emphasis on 
comprehensiveness covering various technological opportunities and consistency to learning in the management science. 
By utilizing this framework development of intellectual property rights not only through patents but through taking 
leadership in standardization can be considered as means for improving research and development competence. Of 
particular concerns is the formation of quality standards for final products/services and core elemental technology, 
especially specific pluripotent stem cell lines. Furthermore, we inferred two stages of the standardization process, 
individualization where a particular product/service is qualified by the market, then standardization where the elemental 
technology is subsequently established as compatibility standards. 
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Introduction 
In recent years, efforts have been made worldwide to standardize stem cell technology, including methods for cell 
characterization and unification of protocols [1]. Currently two significant initiatives for stem cell standardization were 
implemented at the International Stem Cell Forum (ICSF). One is the International Stem Cell Initiative (ISCI), which has 
reviewed the characteristics or criteria for human embryonic stem cell (hESC) lines [2, 3]. ISCI also considers the 
infrastructure development for stem cell research, in particular reliable basic research and clinical applications for hESCs. 
The other is the International Stem Cell Banking Initiative (ICSBI), which functions as an hESC lines bank and has set 
the minimum quality standard for hESC lines. The ICSBI has formed criteria to compare cell line data generated at 
different agencies around the world and constructed systems and guidelines for international transfer of hESC lines and 
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other materials [4]. 
The UK is developing a forum for standardization. The UK Stem Cell Bank (UKSCB) was founded within the 
National Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC), which is responsible for the standardization of 
biopharmaceuticals. The UKSCB develops quality management technology for stem cells and implements tests for 
applied research in clinical settings; in particular, the UKSCB shows a strong international presence in terms of hESC 
lines by providing them free of charge. 
Specific approaches can be seen in the application of basal technology for drug development. One example is 
Stem Cells for Safer Medicines (SC4SM) inaugurated in October 2007. SC4SMis a public-private consortium that 
developed toxicity testing technology for new chemical compounds as drug candidates utilizing stem cells [5]. 
Participating private organizations include three well-established European pharmaceutical companies: GlaxoSmithKline, 
AstraZeneca, and Hoffman-La Roche. Government-affiliated organizations include the UK Department of Health (DH), 
the UK Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS), the Scottish Government, the Medical Research Council 
(MRC), and the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC). 
In the US, investigations by an subcommittee with in the category F04 (Medical and Surgical Materials and 
Devices) at the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) are under way, but universities and private sectors 
are leading the way in standardization. For example, the Wisconsin International Stem Cell (WISC) Bank and WiCell 
operated by University of Wisconsin is widely distributing hESCs. Geron Corp., a leading biotech company in 
regenerative medicine using hESCs, is presently planning a clinical trial to treat patients with spinal cord injury using the 
hESC H9 line, and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved the trial. If the clinical trial is successful 
and hESC H9 is approved for medical application, it is likely that hESC and its investigations and/or approval by the 
FDAwill become a focal point for creating standards. 
In addition, the Harvard Stem Cell Institute (HSCI) has worked in cooperation with GlaxoSmithKline to 
develop drug discovery infrastructure and disease mechanism research that targets cancer stem cell research and 
myocardial regeneration. In 2008, Pfizer launched a new center for stem cell research in Cambridge. Four major areas, 
including differentiating and inducing technologies for human hESCs and preparation of business models for autologous 
cultured cell therapy, are ready for research. 
In Japan, efforts towards standardization are unique, focusing not on hESCs but on human induced pluripotent 
stem cells (hiPSCs). This is due to the excess regulation of hESC research [6, 7], as well as the fact that promising 
discoveries using hiPSCs has significantly raised expectations for hiPSCs in the country [8]. The Japanese Ministry of 
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology has established the iPS Network, which is currently constructing a 
system to efficiently share research information and materials between organizations participating in projects associated 
with the ministry’s hiPSC research. 
 
Issues and Necessity of Strategic Framework for Standardization 
As described above, there have been numerous attempts for standardization but some issues need to be resolved. One 
issue is the attempt to limit to each of currently existing pluripotent stem cell types. The goal in clinical practice is 
effective therapy, and to realize this goal, technology may not necessarily be limited to pluripotent stem cells. Thus, the 
framework of standardization needs to encompass stem cells, including somatic stem cells and fetal stem cells. Moreover, 
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considering the lengthy time-span required for the realization of regenerative medicine, there must be provisions for the 
possibility of a totally new paradigm shift that overcomes development needs of the current pluripotent stem cells. 
Another problem is that standardization issues have been narrowly approached. Most of the previous 
approaches were centered around evaluation methods for cell line characterization based on glycoanalysis, epigenomic 
analysis, genome analysis, and mRNA and protein expression analysis. These are a part of so-called lateral compatibility 
standard [9]. However, the concept of standardization normally includes other sub-concepts, for example, quality 
standards and vertical compatibility standards [9]. Quality standards are specifications for defining qualitative 
requirements for the final product/service. Examples of vertical compatibility standards are process technologies to 
couple basic and peripheral technologies, such as a method to reproducibly induce the same differentiated cells from 
different cell types or lines. 
Common standardizations are de facto, forum/consensus, and de jure [10]. The de facto standard is the actual 
standard obtained by those with the dominant design through the marketing process. The de jure standard is determined 
by the proposal of a specification that is most commonly used in the market or the specification of quality. In addition to 
these, the consensus standard has gained attention in recent years [11]. These are standards based on the agreements of 
groups such as international forums and industry organizations. 
To address these issues we propose the strategic framework shown in Table 1, with an emphasis on various 
technological opportunities and consistency in the management science. The immediate targets for consensus 
standardization are stem cell lines as product components, with an evaluation index and procedures for ensuring required 
quality. Because de facto is by definition formed as a result of marketing processes, and de jure criterion depends on the 
final product/service and is subject to different regulations in each country, these tend to be long-term measures. 
However, in contrast to the semiconductor field, cell lines as a component of basic technology do not 
necessarily need to be merged into just 1 standard specification. Rather, it is believed to be ideal if multiple standard lines 
coexisted according to the objective or application. This is because the quality standard for cell lines is affected by the 
quality criteria for the final product/service. For example, safety would be of utmost importance for regenerative medical 
application, but not for pharmaceutical infrastructure technology application, because they are not applied to human body. 
In addition, cell lines need to be generated according to the good manufacturing practice (GMP) criteria for clinical use, 
but not necessarily for basic research. 
 
Potential Areas and Means of the Formation of Intellectual Property 
Acquiring intellectual property is defined as either obtaining a patent property for the subject technology (i.e., it is 
described in the claims of an approved patent), or the subject technology is included within the scope of rights of the 
patent property. 
Stem cell-related technology is generally classified into several categories: basic technology for generation and 
maintenance of cell lines, technology for applications such as differentiation into specific cell types, analysis of cell 
characteristics, and modification of cells for medical purposes and administration to the human body [12]. A trend for 
ESCs has been that intellectual properties related to basic technology are possessed by a few organizations, whereas 
intellectual properties related to application are possessed by a large number of organizations of various nationalities, and 
the coverage of each patent is generally narrow [13]. 
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Our exploration of existing and related patents confirmed the uneven distribution: 63, 53, and 86 of the related 
219 patents are allocated to cell generation technology, maintenance, and differentiation, respectively, whereas only 7 
patents have been dedicated to other applications (as of March 2010). An in-depth analysis of patents revealed that most 
are process patents narrowly limited to specific cell species and/or ways of cell modification and, thus, possibly 
insufficient for competing with new substitutive technologies. 
Major patents related to the basic technology of ESCs are held by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation 
(WARF) and this has been seen as a problem for the utilization and application of the intellectual property of stem cells 
[13, 14]. The fundamental technology for hESCs was established at the University of Wisconsin. The patents related to 
these technologies have been granted to WARF, which owns human and simian ESCs and the cell generation methods 
for these cells (US Patent 5,843,780 for simian ESCs and its method for isolation, US Patent 6,200,806 for hESCs and its 
method for isolation and US Patent 7,029,913 for hESCs). On July 21, 2005, WARF also filed an application for human 
pluripotent stem cells (US patent application 20,050,158,854) as a continuation of US Patent 6,200,806. 
These situations were expected to change with the establishment of hiPSCs in 2007, but regardless, intense 
competition resulted. One of the reasons for this is that claiming that iPSCs are compositions of matter is difficult. The 
characteristics of iPSCs are so difficult to differentiate from formerly established ESCs in both physical (e.g., surface 
antigens or gene expression patterns) and functional characteristics that the novelty of iPSCs seems to be difficult to be 
proven. 
In fact, hiPSCs were the subject of a PCT application (WO2007/069666) by the inventor and the affiliated 
Kyoto University by claiming a relatively wide range of generation methods and the cell product itself. However, in 
Japan as of today, only the minimal claims of this application, which were the generation methods utilizing oct4, sox2, 
klf4, and c-myc genes, were filed as divisional applications in 2008 and patented (Japanese Patent No. 4,183,742). 
Moreover, patents related to establishment of iPSCs were filed by multiple organizations, each with different methods of 
production (e.g. Japanese Patent No. 4,411,362). The rights of these patents will be relatively narrow because they will 
be limited to the specific method of production. Further works on these issues are expected in future. 
On the other hand, peripheral technology, such as instruments for culturing, evaluating, and manufacturing, 
can target a variety of stem cell types and result in a comparatively larger number of intellectual properties. It should be 
considered that the value of manufacturing technology cannot be maximized unless there is versatility for all cell types 
(i.e., vertical compatibility standard). In addition, there must be common criteria for evaluating the quality of cell 
products that can be applied to all cell types in order for it to function, and, in particular, comply with regulatory 
requirements (i.e., lateral compatibility standard). 
From these considerations it is suggested that development of intellectual property rights not only through 
patents but through taking leadership in standardization be considered as means for improving research and development 
competence. 
 
Potential Areas of “Black Box” Instead of Patents 
Black boxes generally include technology and knowledge used for acquiring de facto standards, such as the architecture 
of the final product/service and manufacturing expertise, the technology to achieve maximum quality, and the data 
essential for the inspection of the standardization strategy. For example, even if an evaluation index for the quality 
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evaluation of cells was excluded during the formation of the de jure or compatibility standards, if the index contributes to 
a higher quality than the competitor’s, and if it also fulfills the market needs, it will become a competitive and useful 
technology. In addition, especially in regards to pluripotent stem cells, the industry is currently seeking technology that 
will facilitate large-scale production (Dr. S. Minger of GE Healthcare, personal communication). The so-called 
downstream technology from such manufacturing is essential for innovation, and will gain more attention in the future. 
A pharmaceutical application of hES/iPSC-related technologies provides a case example describing the 
significance of black-box technologies. ReproCELL, Inc. is a biotech company founded in February 2003 in Tokyo. 
ReproCELL was established to productively use the accomplishments of stem cell research at the Institute for Frontier 
Medical Sciences, Kyoto University and the Institute of Medical Sciences, the University of Tokyo. Currently, the 
company’s operations include sales of research reagents for ES/iPSCs, drug screening and toxicity tests using stem cells, 
and clinical diagnostics services. 
For drug screening systems by using stem cells, a QT prolongation test called QTempo, which uses ESC/iPSC 
derived cardiomyocytes, was developed [15]. Because QT prolongation is correlated with myocardial toxicity, it is 
mandatory that regulatory authorities review its results. Resected animal hearts or cells are currently used for the tests. 
However, large quantities cannot be consistently provided, which has resulted in the high cost and long period of testing. 
The company, therefore, firstly developed QTempo from macaque ESC-derived cardiomyocytes. The preparation of cell 
samples in QTempo is easier compared to the conventional system, and a large amount of drug screening can be 
efficiently carried out. QTempo, now employing hES/iPSCs, provides a closer approximation to therapeutic reality. 
Figure 1 shows the business system and key elemental technologies for QTempo. Focusing on patents, a 
composition patent was granted for the media used for culturing, but it is sold commercially and is readily available to 
everyone. Currently, there are also multiple methods proposed for inducing the differentiation of ESC/iPSCs into 
cardiomyocytes. It is only with high-throughput analysis that a unique technology is attempted. In other words, the 
contribution to value through the protection of rights by patents is limited. 
Rather, QTempo’s origin of value can be found in the improvement of the quality of its final product/service 
by organic linkage and in the integration of each of the elemental technologies of generation, maintenance, differentiation, 
and analysis. In fact, when the test results for QTempo were unfavorable, improvements made will extend to not only the 
method of analysis but possibly also to culture maintenance and differentiation, and selection of appropriate pluripotent 
stem cell lines. 
 
Standardization Process 
The standardization of pluripotent stem cell technology can be achieved in 2 stages: first, in an individualization stage 
where a particular product/service is firstly accepted by the market, and secondly, in a standardization stage where the 
technology at the core of the product/service is established as standard (Fig. 2). This is because the pharmaceuticals/ 
medical industry is regulated by different countries or regions. In order for pharmaceuticals/medical products/services to 
be distributed, criteria determined by regulatory agencies, such as FDA or European Medicines Agency (EMA), must be 
approved. Requirements for approval include, for example, manufacturing criteria as determined by GMP, and 




In the individualization process, several products/services driving innovation are emerging and are creating 
different standards of quality by the categories. Specifically, cardiomyocytes derived from hESC/iPSCs for drug testing 
are already commercially available; applications in regenerative medicine, such as treatment of spinal cord injury using 
hESCs, are under development; moreover, infrastructure technology for personalized medicine and hybrid medical 
instruments can also be expected (Dr. Yokoyama, C. of ReproCELL, Inc., personal communication). 
The standardization process follows the individualization process. In the event that these products/services are 
successfully approved and marketed, stem cell lines, key technological elements such as predominant stem cell lines, and 
process/evaluation technology for ensuring required quality are expected to spill-over in phase with the expansion of the 
original product/service. 
With regards to pluripotent stem cells, evaluation criteria with a central focus on hESCs are being developed, 
but the products/services in which they are used must be further examined in order to establish specifications. Although 
hiPSC standardization is being diligently reviewed, it should be considered carefully to establish consensus standards for 
cell lines because the possibility of novel reprogramming methodologies must also be envisioned. Instead, lateral/vertical 
compatibility that is not specialized for any particular cell type should be established. Specific examples include a means 
to effectively characterize identities or differences between different pluripotent stem cell types [16, 17] and the 
application of technology established in a particular pluripotent stem cell line to other cell types. 
From the long-term perspective, creation of de jure standards, similar to other pharmaceutical/medical 
instrument fields, and harmonization of approval/investigation criteria between regulatory authorities are vital. In 
forming a consensus standard, global cooperation between groups promoting standardization and the industrial and 
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Fig. 1 Business system of ReproCELL’s QTempo 
 
 
Fig. 2 Proposed two stages approach for successful innovation with stem cell technology 
 
